We develop a waveplane-based regenerator placement algorithm for static lightpath demand. Results indicate that the algorithm can reduce not only the number of required regenerators but also the number of wavelengths used compared to the traditional independent three-step algorithm.
Introduction
Signal quality (e.g., OSNR) of a lightpath is degraded with increasing lightpath length and requires regeneration to refresh the signal whenever the signal quality falls below a predefined threshold. Since signal regeneration is generally expensive, minimizing the number of required regenerators is an important issue widely explored by researchers [1] . Azodolmolky et al provided a comprehensive literature survey on the topic [2] . We find that most existing approaches subdivide the whole process into three independent steps. The first is to find a lightpath route based on the current physical topology and the remaining wavelength resources available. The second is to place regenerators along this route based on some pre-decided regeneration criterion. The third is to assign wavelengths for the links along the route using the regenerators placed in step 2 as wavelength converters.
Under light traffic loads, this independent three-step approach is quite efficient and gives a low number of regenerators. However, when the load is high, its performance is greatly degraded. A high traffic load causes the wavelengths on many links to be fully occupied. Longer routes may then have to be chosen in order to access the links that have free, eligible wavelength resources. As a result, this requires more regenerators and wavelength converters since a longer route would be more likely to need signal regeneration and its associated wavelength conversion. Moreover, most existing studies in this area never consider minimizing the number of used waveplanes as their second objective for optimization. Such an objective is however important for network operators as they would like to keep the number of completely untouched waveplanes as large as possible so as to easily accommodate future lightpath demands. Finally, we notice that most of the existing studies only consider unprotected lightpath services. Few studies focus on 1+1 protected services [2] and almost no studies except [3] are dedicated to 1:1 protected services. It may also be noted that for the 1:1 services, the problem becomes more complicated when joint sharing of protection resources is considered.
In this paper, we develop a generic waveplane-based approach to minimize the numbers of required regenerators and used wavelengths integrating the three steps of the traditional algorithms. This can be applied to design for various service types, including unprotected, 1+1 protected, and 1:1 protected services. In particular, for the 1:1 protected services, the proposed algorithm can take advantage of protection regenerator sharing and protection wavelength sharing to further reduce the required numbers of regenerators and wavelengths.
Related concepts Waveplane:
A waveplane is defined as a network virtual topology that is copied from a physical topology. There is only a single wavelength on each of the links of the virtual topology and the wavelength indexes of the links are the same for the whole topology. Thus, a physical topology that carries W wavelengths on each fiber link can be split into W waveplanes. A node on each waveplane is called wavenode, and a link on each waveplane is called wavelink.
Service Types: Three types of lightpath services are considered. Unprotected lightpath service establishes only a working lightpath. A 1+1 protected lightpath service establishes a working lightpath as well as a protection lightpath where the working and protection lightpaths are link-disjoint (or node-disjoint) from each other. A 1:1 protected lightpath service also establishes a working and protection lightpaths. However, rather than having dedicated protection wavelength resources as for the 1+1 service, the 1:1 service allows protection lightpaths to share protection wavelengths and regenerators that they commonly traverse as long as their corresponding working lightpaths do not share any common links. The 1:1 protected lightpath service is also referred to as Shared Backup Path Protection (SBPP) service [4] .
Regenerator Placement Threshold: This threshold plays an important role in deciding where to place regenerators. Whenever the signal quality of a lightpath falls below a predefined threshold, a regenerator would be required at the nearest upstream node. The signal quality may be estimated based on an accurate analytical model, but that is however complicated and not generic to any optical networks. It may also be estimated based on a simple criterion such as physical distance, which would be valid when the network's physical parameters are homogenous (e.g., the same fiber type, the same amplification span distance, the same amplifier type, etc). As a compromise between these two extremes, we can consider a rough OSNR which is simply based on the accumulated amplifier noise, or even simpler, the number of traversed optical transmission section (OTS) hops (as each OTS hop corresponds to an amplification span). Without loss of generality, this paper uses the number of traversed OTS hops as the decision criterion for regenerator placement.
Waveplane-Based Approach for Regenerator and Wavelength Minimization
This paper develops a new approach integrating the steps of lightpath routing, wavelength assignment, and regenerator placement. This is done based on the concept of waveplane, which has been widely used in approaches for minimizing the number of required wavelengths. Taking the unprotected lightpath services (which require only a working lightpath to be established) as an example, Fig. 1 shows the flowchart of the algorithm. Specifically, for each lightpath demand unit, we first create a waveplane list WL, where only free wavelinks are kept. Next, we scan the waveplane list and try to use each of the waveplanes to establish the demand unit to see how many signal regenerators are required. We compare the regenerator numbers for all the waveplanes to select the one that requires the smallest number of regenerators. If there is a tie between multiple waveplanes, we select the first one whose selected route has the fewest optical multiplexing section (OMS) hops to minimize consumed wavelinks. The result of this waveplane-based algorithm is then further compared with that of the traditional three-step approach. If the latter shows a smaller number of regenerators (and wavelength converters), we employ the latter to establish the lightpath service. For a list of lightpath services, we repeat the above steps several times until all the lightpath demand units have been tried. Table I: Test networks In the above algorithm, there are two approaches to searching for a lightpath route on a waveplane. The first is to simply consider the number of OTS hops of each wavelink as its cost to find the shortest route. The second is to extend the traditional Dijkstra's algorithm to incorporate the information on the number of traversed OTS-hops when the algorithm updates its neighboring node cost information. Fig. 2 illustrates the cost-updating process. We start from the current node C, which has cost Cost (C) to the source node. For its neighboring nodes N1 and N3, their cost updating is just to add corresponding link costs L(C,N1) and L(C,N3) because an optical signal moving from node C to node N1 or node N3 does not need signal regeneration. In contrast, because link (C-N2) is longer, an optical signal cannot reach node N2 in acceptable strength without signal regeneration at node C. Therefore, we need signal regeneration at node C if the route is chosen to traverse link (C-N2). This implies an extra regenerator cost in addition to link cost L(C,N2) at node N2 (see the cost updating in Fig. 2) . We can set the cost of a regenerator (i.e., C(Regen)) to be a large value in the route-searching process to ensure that minimize the number of required regenerators.
We can also extend the above algorithm to serve the other types of lightpath services including 1+1 and 1:1 protected services. Specifically, the two-step strategy [4] establishes a working lightpath first and then a protection lightpath. For the 1:1 protection case, we maximally share protection wavelengths and regenerators. Specifically, when searching for a protection route, we set the cost of a protection wavelink that can be shared by the current protection lightpath to a small value (while a non-sharable free wavelink is set to be 1.0). In this way, we can find a route using the shortest path routing algorithm that has maximal sharing of protection resources. In addition, when placing regenerators on a protection lightpath, we always refresh the optical signal when a lightpath traverses a node that has a sharable signal regenerator so as to minimize the number of required regenerators.
Simulations and Performance Analyses
To evaluate the efficiency of the proposed RWA and regenerator placement algorithm, we conducted simulations based on the seven test networks listed in Table I . Numbers of nodes and links of each network are listed in the second and third columns, respectively. The fourth column is the total number of lightpath demand units that exist between node pairs. The maximal number of wavelengths on each link is assumed to be 80 for all the test networks.
We find that the performance of the proposed algorithm depends on the establishment sequence of the lightpath demand units. We develop a multi-iteration process to find the minimum number of required regenerators. Specifically, we shuffled the lightpath demand units and generated 50 random unit lists. For each of the lists, we ran the proposed algorithm to find the required numbers of regenerators and wavelengths. We chose the design that requires the smallest number of regenerators and wavelengths as our final solution. For all the network cases, we obtained the solutions within a few hours. To evaluate the efficiency of the proposed algorithm, we compare the results of the proposed algorithm and traditional independent three-step algorithm in terms of regenerator and wavelength numbers considering the unprotected, 1+1 protected, and 1:1 protected services. Table II shows the results for the different test scenarios where the numbers in the second column are the OTS threshold hops that were used for decision on regenerator placement. For the unprotected services, we compare the performance of the three-step independent algorithm ("Shortest" in short) with the proposed waveplane-based algorithm ("Proposed" in short). In Table II , a triple (x, y, z) means that we require x regenerators and y waveplanes to complete provisioning of all the services (except z services). We can see that the proposed algorithm requires the same number of regenerators as that of the shortest routing algorithm. Because the number of used wavelengths does not reach the maximal number of wavelengths per link, the number of required regenerators under the shortest path routing algorithm is actually optimal. This implies that the proposed waveplane-based algorithm is also optimal in the number of required regenerators. Meanwhile, we see that the waveplane-based algorithm shows a smaller number of used waveplanes, which is close to that of the extreme case ("Wave #" in short) where we do not consider regenerator placement but minimize the number of used wavelengths as a unique objective (see the second and third columns under the "unprotected" scenario).
For the 1+1 protected services, a similar comparison shows that the proposed algorithm requires a smaller number of regenerators and used wavelengths, or can serve more lightpath demand units (for example, in Case 7, the shortest algorithm has 13 unserved units, while the waveplane-based algorithm has no unserved units). For the 1:1 protected services, we considered two subcases for lightpath route searching under the proposed algorithm. Specifically, Proposal I corresponds to a subcase that simply considers the number of OTS hops of each wavelink as its cost to find the shortest route, while Proposal II corresponds to a subcase that extends the traditional Dijkstra's algorithm to incorporate the potential regenerator cost. In addition, we consider the constraint of whether the working and protection lightpaths should use the same wavelength or not, i.e., "diff. wave" versus "same wave" in the column captions. Again, we can see that the proposed waveplane-based algorithm can achieve much better performance than the traditional three-step approach in both the numbers of regenerators and used wavelengths. In addition, comparing the results of the two route-searching subcases (i.e., Proposal I versus Proposal II), we see that the effort of considering the potential regenerator cost in the route searching process reduces the number of required regenerators. Finally, we see that the constraint of using the same wavelengths for both the working and protection lightpaths requires more regenerators and used wavelengths compared to the case without the constraint.
Conclusion

